
 

Sponsor Proposal 

About Mayday! Underground Crafts + Art 
Mayday! Underground Crafts + Art is an inclusive market offering carefully curated items that put               
an unconventional spin on traditional art and craft, featuring more than 150 total artists and small                
businesses each year.  
 
Mayday! was founded in 2010 by two forward-thinking artists who longed for a show that               
welcomed the offbeat and quirky handmade work of their favorite Rochester-area artisans.            
Mayday! Underground quickly became a welcome departure from the usual fine art shows and              
street festivals, and is now known for introducing shoppers to new artists from the Greater               
Rochester area and beyond. 
 
Mayday! Underground is organized by a dedicated group of local makers who volunteer their time               
and talents to Mayday!’s mission. The Mayday! team realizes the importance of handmade small              
businesses, and invests every dime collected from vendor fees and sponsorships back into             
advertising and venue rentals. 
  
Who Shops at Mayday? 
Mostly women NOTA supporters Strong supporters of local shopping 
Some men Facebook users City Newspaper readers 
Some families Instagram users Even age distribution of shoppers 
  
Mayday Marketing Plan 
Mayday! Underground has distinguished itself as a well-curated, trendy, and hip indie marketplace             
for quality art and crafts. Mayday! maintains shopper engagement throughout the year via regular              
Facebook and Instagram posts about handmade artisans, local events, and independent           
businesses; news about past artists; and interesting DIY projects. Mayday! is consistently held on              
the last Saturday in April and the first weekend in November at the Village Gate, making it easy                  
for repeat shoppers to remember the show. Mayday! draws reliable, enthusiastic attendees who             
include Mayday! in their spring and holiday shopping traditions every year. 
 
Advertising efforts include quarterly email blasts, paid Facebook & Instagram advertisements,           
sponsorships, postcard distributions, roadside signage, collaboration with Yelp!, screenprinted         
tote bags, and press release distribution. Further interest in Mayday! is incentivized through             
shopper rewards via free raffle giveaways and swag bags for the first 50 shoppers each day. After                 
each show, we analyze the effectiveness of our advertising efforts, and make adjustments as              
needed. 


